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National Laboratory In Indlnde'phi..
, The Philadelphia Nora Ararrierm gives. the i'following interesting account of a great Got, i
aliment Medicinefactory Inthat !I': I

At Sixth and Orferd streets is nusblimentWhose extant and Importance re known

to a verysmatiproportion of our citizens. It
is the United States Government laboratory,

atwhich are manufactured all the
of

compound-

ed preparation used in the entire armies
the United States. At Sixth and Master

a
drools to another largo building, formerly

hospital,under the same management, where

are made all the hospitalmaterials, beds and
bedding, watt in the army hospitals, and the

clothing prepared for invalids' use.

The whole is under the charge of Dr. An-

drew R. Smith, C. S. A. The work conducted
(there gives employment to.aboot 525 hands,

male and female. Of the latter there ere ISO.
The menufacturing facilities provided. here
aro a decided curiosity. Tho drugs are par-
chased in a crude date, and every epeelmen

Is tested by'ehemlettlanalysit. The chemical
and manufactories apparatos, stills, .kaiare

all of the first order of excellence and com-

pleteness. So perfect are, theresources of the

laboratory that.tho glass stoppers ofthebottle ti

are groundupon the premises, and the band-
ages for wounds are woven in the •establish-

\merit upon spindies provided for that purpose.
The cellar is devoted to the storage and

bottling of the wines and liquors for medicinal
purposes. These, to bo accepted, pees an

ordeal that would satisfy oven Dr. Cox, of

Ohio. In, accuracy of letting their purity,
Dr. Smith needs the assistance of, this Stag

Assayer. Whisky, brandy, dad wines 819

the_lispere eniployed. Ilene hut.The best are

PrOeuria; , The last purchase of whislcy was

Sedeetedfrom twenty-three samples, of which

therest wore rejected.
The first floor contains the ansaytieal la-

boratory, the mill rooms, and packing room.

Theformer is an exceedingly benutifulaPpa-

ratus. Tho microscopre are of the most val-

uable character, and the halanoos adjusted
withunerring nicety. All were importedfrom
Europe. Tho mill room has six mills, with

bolting -cloths and appurtenances complete.

Inthree, crude drugs are polveriied and pre-
ared for administration. A long one story

building behind the mill room is devoted to the
preparation of tincturesand extracts. Of these
the production is enormous. The contents of

the largest drug house would compare very

insignificantly with the weekly production.
The second floor is a nut pillmanufactory,

whore hose muses of mixtures are divided
Into globules, by the delicate manipulation of 1
soldiers' wives, widows and children. Phu- I
tors aro also made by thethoutand, and about I
ten thousand bandages per day beside. The I
bandage making apparatus to unique. There I
is nothing like it elsewhere to existence. The I
credit of its introduction is due to Dr. Smith.
who, though cosmopolitan by education, in- I!
bevies the immunity of the sone of Now Eng-

land. 110 is a native of Connecticut. This'',
part of the establishment is exceedingly

curious and interesting. It has saved the

government vast sums of money hitherto
wasted, and gives to the physicians at all

timesremedial agents ofreliable quality and

standard.
The grindig of glass Mappers for bottles is

here also pernformed. Nothing is wasted by

leakage or evaporation, and corks are die-

carded in favor of ground glues. The third
floor Is the filling department, where all the

fluid medicines and powders aro Wiled. A

dumb waiter conveys them to the packing
MOM below. Each bottle is packed in a

d
sep-

arate paper box, surrounded' by saw-ust.
Breakage, therefore, Is imPossible. A fire-

proof building in the yard, erected ander the

supervision of Dr. Smith, is appropriated
solely to the distillation of ether and chloro-

form. Another long one-story buliding, in

five spertHments, is used for thepreparation of

articles requiring direct heat. Everywhere

else throughout the building steam is use.

The motor is an engine of twentv-fivo hers°

power. The whole concern is entirely com-

plete and independent In itself, andis worthy

of any nation in the world. A wash-house in

the yard alone gives employment to eleven

els in washing bottles for daily use. Stables

end wagons are upon the premises, and the

whole place, during workinghours, lo a hive

of Industry. Citizens are welcome to visit tho

laboratory. Dr. Smith will be found willing

toconduct visitors through this great national
establishment. ..

.
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`Ls Axcrxxx Tstavitats.—A few daysgoage
she Flared= Express Company carried over

the New York and New Haven Railroad the

ancient piloting press at which Benjamin
Franklin worked In Boston in 17111. The

-Alen. Robert C. Winthrop, late speaker of the

1101130 of Representatives, presented the press
to the Massachusetts techBenevolen ni

'Society there, on behalf of a gentlan of
Philadelphia- The old press was bailt in 1711,
and was thus ono hundred isnd fifty-three

yell.. obi, when it took this, probably its last,

jourtioy. It made a trip to Newport, It. 1.,

during the Revolution, whore it was for a

time buried in is garden to keep itfrom the

British soldiery, but was discovered, dug up.

and .worked for a time. It bears then...kr of

hard usage and old ago, but it boa new found
a resting place in the scenes of its early labors,
and will never move again.
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Changes Wrought by the War.

In Cadjo's Cave," a war novel by

Thuirliridge, well known' as a, contributei to

the Alkortic Monthly, we find the following

beautiful paragraph:
"how many a beloved 'good-for-nothing'.

has gonefrom oar streets and firesides, to
The
ro.

appear far off in a vision of glory
school-fellows know not their comrade; the

mother knowsnot her oerrr 2011.: The strip-

ling, whose outgoing and incoming were CO

familiarto mpulsive, fun-loving,aPale
vain, a little selfish, apt to be cross whettAre
sapper won not ready, apt to come late and

make_you _erpss when the supper was reedy

and waitingwasting over twisted what noble-
he

ness was in html Ms eountryealled, and
rite upermtriot. ' The fatigue of marches,
the hardships of camp and bivouac, the hard
fare,•the injustice that must be submitted to

all n
th

terrible trials of the body's strength
and the soul's patient enderanco—these he

bore with the superb buoyancyof spirit which
denotes the hero. Who was Atilhat caughtnp
the colors, and rushed forward with them into

the thick of the battle, after thefifth man who ,
attempted it bad been shot deem? Not thevil-

lege loafer, who used to go about the streets
dressed so shabbilyr Yes, the same. Ile

fell, covered with wounds and glory.
The nutvmd seemingly useless Instrument ,
we saw hang us long idle on the walls of soci-

ety, none dreamed tobe a trtunpetpf Sonorous

note until the soul num and blew a blast. And
what has become of that white-gloved, per- I

famed, handsome cousin of yours, devoted Le

his pleasures, weary even of thoso—to whom

life, with all Its lokurice, had become a here '!
He [ein the trenches at Wagner. lie had
distinguished himself by his tiering, his bar. I
dibood, his fiery love of liberty. When the!
nation's alarm beat, his manhood stood tweet;'
he shook himself; all his past frivolities wen, I
no more than dust tothe inane of this oung
lion. Tiuswar has proved useful if o nly in

this, that it hes developed the latent heroism
in our Tents men,, and taught us what is in

humanity, Inour fellows in ourselves. Be-

cause it Inscalled into tether all this goner.
°shy andeourage, if for nooeause, let us

forgive its cruelty, though the chair of the be-

loved ono be vacant, the bed unslept in, and

the band cold thatpenned the letters in that

sacred drawer, which cannot even now ho

opened without

.• (Seat at, WOW Wadts)
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An Epidemic In Indiana,.

A. fearful epidemic is prevailing inCory dol.

Harrison county, Ind. Duringthe past week

about Lfteendied ail. The victims attacked

!survive from one to three days. Itprevail!ls
Cloy toacme extent in the country

Corydon. The Corydon Uoi.o. thus describes

this affliction :

This direful disease, which is evidently a

form ofcongestivefever, is at present prevail-
ing.to a fennel extent In parts of this coon ty,,

and, however doctors may disagree about

names, the facts aro incontestible that It Is a

sudden and overwhelming congestion of ,
some of the vital organs—most cotemorily of

the Amin and spinal column, or of !the stem-

ach. and lungs. After the congestive period

b pat,then is an inflammatory fever:,,Th.orfoyer

of typholi.chater tal-he-cem-Waerve llaio have tattoo it are taken with chilly ace-

salient, which appear to last oneito twelve
Louie—and at times it amounts to is shaking

and chattering of theteeth, accompanied with

pains through the head, neck, back and stow-

ach---sentatimes numbness of the extrerni- I
ties. The patients are sometimes clear In their

minds hut usually deranged, wild'orfrantic— !
throwing their arms and legs about—turning
treat -side to side, exhibiting inexpressible
distress, worrying the attendants, to keep

themcovered or in bed at ail. ,-The head is !
drawn to one side or backward and the neck

stiff—the eyes are rolled in their sockets', 11114.
sometimes violent conviihions take place,
then nausea and vomiting, costiveness or

ioOletleSi of the bowels, pubs* weak end slow

or nearly natural, mid at times firm and fro-

quent—aometimes none at all, becoming 00-1
=Leto, you casukoi, arouse them, followed by

an apparently easy death ; or they awake so

sore and stiff that. they cannot liemoved with-

out everlasting pain and distaffs attended
withinflammatory or typhoid lever.
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A ammo'. for the childrenof refageo families I

has been established at Bridgeport, Alabama,
by the United States Christian Counnbsion,
which has there- a depot for furnishing sup-

plies and reading matter to the army. The

limitary Commission also has an extensive
agency at that point, where it feeds all sol-

diers passing toor from the front, takes ear°

of the sick and wounded, and looks after the

comfortof persons travelling insearch of lost

relatives. The Commission's supply of stores

so largo that potatoes and onions are issueonod
weekly to twenty-sevon regiments of

division. There is something wonderfully

active in the benevolenco which thusfollows

our armies to the very furthest lineofadvance,
and ministers to their comfort with an energy

and sufleilmcy which even domain., affection
could hardly surpass.
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No Crops in Virginia.
The Richmond Seainelesys :
We regret to learn that there is very little

prospwst of Any considerable crepe being made
this yearin several of the fertile countlw in ,
Southwestern Virginia. The largest farmers

in that 'portion of the State—Campbell, itoan-

eke, Charlotte, Bedford, Sm.—hare pretty

generally furnished rubstitates and devoted ,
their time to the production of large qoanti-
ties of meats, breadstuffs, vegetables and for

ago. In view of the late enactment, render- 1

log them egoist liable to military duty, and
en

theircoqunimpossibility of ottemdinte
theplantations, these men have, as a role,'
biro&out their Geldhands torailroad or man-,
Ufai,taring companies, or sent them to the eit-i

Fee and towns to be there employed. No corn'
crop willconsequently-be made,sndbut cote-,

partitively a 'Mall extent of land has been,

praised oats or wheat. What little willite
In these productive regions will princi-

pally be under the superintendence of the few

old disabled men unfit for military service,

and will hardly antrlce for home eonsunsption,
leaving nothing for the support of the army,

which has heretofore drawn abundant supe-
plies of proyisione and . forage from thes
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TUN l,tasasAllo“ NIAGARA F.1.1.3.—The
islands In the Niagara river above the falls n,
known ea the "three maws," were visited o

Sunday by Mr. D. D. Lane, of that village.

Instead of three islands, 11r. Lane discovered
a fourth, and what appears to be the outer

{eland le divided by a channel, untiring two

Ishmael. Mr. Lane aossed over on :the ice.

We believe it Is the second time thiit these

islands have over boon visited.—Thipaci (Ler.
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A 1.C111131 from Santiago, published In the

Providence Joecora, soya that the stupidity of

the pollee :ratone cattle of the Via diestrea-
than of life In the recent catastrophe; They

neither helped . the 'offerers themsebtcs, nor
'moldier:for theforeignresidents todo eo. An
American was actually bayoneted by ono of

the fellows while, endeavoring to droll a hu-

manform from the flames.
---.

ws.-ciastavaim.aorr. cilmranucz.

1 „KIRKPATRICK & 'MOTILE:Iion&
V• ewers to Brow at Kirkpatrick% WIIOLZ-
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A Movable Studio.
William B. Mount, the comic painter ot

American life, has provided himself, at his

residence in the country, with a movable,

audio. It can be drawnfrom place to place
on wheels by a pair of horses, and when sus-
denary can be,tunted .about from one point

of view to another, so as to allow the artist,

sitting- comfortably 'within, to make, not

merely sketches, but the most deliberate and
finishedstudies from nature. On :me side of
the,room the wall is formed by a large par-
allelogram of strong ,plate glass, Ilke those
used Inthe more 'sumptuous slicrps la Broad-
way, but ,of Om - most perfect- .sad aerial
trampareney, and through this - the artist has
his view ofthe objectshe chooses to delineate.
Within is every convenience-which the ?sla-
ter' requires-- easels, tables, drawers-for the-
paints, and a stove for keeping. the ,room
warm in cold weather. Theventilation of the
room is also provided fat 117mins of the
'accommodatiorded by this studio a win-
ter landscape maybe transferred to the can-

' vass, at the artist's perfect leisure, when the
mercury in -Sabrenhetri tbermomOor Is be-

low sere;*'

0
156:W atrpotowtter
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MUNN. COFFIN, . successors to
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GUOPIBB.conerofWoo& awlWat.•riu.rarra,„ . . War
Ohs of tho latest stories of Mr. Lincoln Is

of Ids Intenriew with a dOlOptiOn of minis-
tore. It ill nig reported that they bad much
to any when they were admitted to tho pmts-

./DM j but In taking leave one of them It,

moakedie "hoped the Lord wan mold side."
"I don't-aro with yom" Of ammo they

looked masa& "Ihope, Indeed, that waare

on the Lord's side I"
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X.,juttatii: Agealiorill'Amerira,
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OnAMIJELili.vMae* r?i3 Tat Cie futon Jfererey gravely contrasts
the Steady Self:possisslonlllti calm exorcise of

wisdom &splard by the Boman Senate, after
the battle oftftnnw, 'with the recklessness of

alarm and' the desperation of derairgism
shown in the Confederate Congress after the
recent disasters •to the rebel came:- No ono

will deny that the point in well taken.
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&oar to Pltollololol,coma oflissitet and frost

etrects,Pittst--. Pte

BISCII October last, 9,00.0 men have ,volta-
teered in Ohio, and 11,00ff veterans in Ohio

regiments, who arc notated -on...the fitato's
quota (29,000,).have :vs:dieted, There ore

thus eight thousand more Men requlreffort to

clear. the State of a draft. A vigoronumber
us e,

It is believed, will bring the needed
before theist of March,
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OpgrANANDrinJD? lira- Waw Ituts.--Yel-
,aande Wood.aeoteito be making a violent
' 1effort at reform.,-Alaw drys ago ourybody
' was etartiod at hearing that he had made a

handsome-contributionointsitintion Id the Sanitary Fair.
()cod was coming out of a Nasuethwith a

vengeance then. ' lint a stranger thing has

coma to pus. It is said thatat Ilia Dick-
inson's addresb lar; Wood wu visibly affected
--Inshort was,in teasel Who will tay an

slandermishereafter of rioemilles in the
matter of tuna I confess I toll this the
with BOZO ndsgivingt;-tot I didn't lee tho
strange centrum mysalfi mod , this Is a cue
Where ones-eyes maltase and one's bands

',must touettlwfora he sun believe; but Ihave

It theauthority of a wellknown Congreu-

' saan, who sat heads him, and who, in all BC.

Artois sobriety,attests, ths-fact•—Wo :vont
Corropondatt.
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PITTSBURGH GAZETT
VOL

EVENING GAZETTE TEtions,
AFFAIRS AT CIIATILESTON fAc ANGI.O.

SALE OF CONFISCATED LAND IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Obstructions in,ythGone.eChannel En-
tirel

AY QV THE GALLANT SOUTIIEMRACE

Jell Davis' Houle Fired and Bobbed.

ARM RESISTANCE TO THEREBEL CONSCRIPTION.
6<., d-0.,. d`~

;Sictal Divateh to the Pittsburgh (1 ,Otto.

PUILADM.VIIII, Jan. V, 1863

FROM MARR LSD VRG

ist.sso scistuiurisI
DLspstch to the Pittsburgh Gast2's.ULIMISSUIuiI, Jan. 7, 1064.

The Committee. on the contested election

cue from Armstrongcounty reported in fuser

of the contostant, John W. McKee. Mr.

McKee was sworn In and takes his seat--

another sound radical member on the floor to

helpsustain the Uovernment In ita efforts to

break down the hydra-headed monster—

4MUS

Things at Chaslesion aro represented as

I:hanged. Ono gen continues to play on

the city with shells, at intervals of five min-

WITTSBURGH. THEORY,
6r. Eretiorsoos.

innri• -

Yourth Mahe of the moat trail, actmoloh EMe
U.

' th
WALLER, which comalcm sloe will appear
new and °Maine' play of Naomi.

•

THIS EVENING.
Will ho perfrmed, tho soma time here, .14 entire
new playof

NAOMI, THE GUESTED.
0. liorod4.

S. Eames.
Chippendale.

f;;;;c_Turle—teitb— Orchearrm

THE LOIERBT MEET.
Wormwood 0. Sefton.
Swan..

slavery.
The prospect of Motor White resuming his

scat in the Senate Is good.

The resolution to psy the interest of the

State debt InGOICTUIXICDt currency passed by

a strict party vole—Yeas, 17 ; nays, 42.
Submission toorganisation of the Senate is I

still refused by the Democratic side.
Mr. Lowry's resolution setting apart a

special election to vote on the constitutional
amendment, empowering soldiers to rote on

thefield, was debstedtand lost on second read-
ing—every Democrat voting nay.

utuct both day and night.

boo of the robe' cleaners, built on the

lo watching an opportunity to cot out

°tactile' river. ft is elosely watehcd by our

sY?IIMAtKI\IU

MONDAYLTENING, 15t,1864,

And STERN IirgIKTNG et.r until tither nelke

for •abort Moo only, corttrocooblg on

and on BATITIIDAT AV/1313500K8 et 3 o'ckek.

Rebel Nowa. TITS ItIOST EXTRAORDINAn4 ES

FORTIIT.SB Aforaos, Jan. 27.—The Peters-
burg geprns,of January 12.d, says that seven

hospital -buildings at Camp Winder, nem,

Richmond, were burned yesterday. A large

quantity of commissary stores and clothing ,
wore destroyed.

The Charleston (lerier, of Thursday, Says
the bombardment of the city continues to be

the same as previously reported. The dam-

age has been very small in comparison to the,
~

numlierof shots and weight of lensmetafired.
secguefc, 20.--The my's
Pu

reveille and also a repeated discharge of mos-
: ketry on the west end of ;horn Island, was

heard this morning.
' On the 18th, a fore-and. aft schooner was

captured, while attempting to ran the block-
ade, by federal gunboat.

The name papers also say that en unsuccess-
ful attempt was made to burn the Presiden-
tial mansion at Richmond, on Tuesday night

I!.lo4oilCni.
An lmportant order from the President ,

ititlis reference to conC:cated lends In South
Carolina, regulates the pre-emption rights of

thine who may choose toparchaso each lands.:
'General Saxon, the military Governor, is

cittmlating an order to remind the liberated'
slityes who are presumed to be the future pos.
sowsof the soil thus palup for sale at a

thiliar and e quarter en acre, that as their old

masters consid-red cotton was king, they

should cultivate it and make It more Ping,

than ever.
Nearly all tho fine old ton of Beaufort

Was recently sold under the auctioneer's ham.

me* for the benefit of the United States Gov-

erupaent and of the purchasers. The work of

esseifiseutlen is rapid in South Carolina. The

old stock is uprooted, nod new proprietors,

whiteand black, aro tal..ag possession of the

soil.
The obstructions in the channel between

Forte Sumter and Moultrie DID entirely gone.

The opinion of naval officers Is that there are

not no impediments to our fleet's progresr,
exoept those extended from James Island to

the piddle ground.
The ltichmond Whig has a significant arti-

cle deploring the decay of the gallant South-

ern race, who entered the soar so brilliantly

throe years ago. It says that they are all

gone, and if they do not come back again the

TUDITION IN TUF WORLD.

THE GREAT MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

last.
Nearly halfof our militaryforce is scatter-

ed as absentees and stragglers over the coun-

try. If they were all returned not another
man would be needed in the field.

The steamer Advance ran on tho beach
under the gun. of Fort Caldwell, while at..;

tempting to run the blockade off Wilmington,

Carolina. The crew are supposed tobe

safe. The cargo will be saved but tho ship

is a total loss

PARADISE LOST

AT lIHRLION IN DEM

game is up.
Our nowa from thu b••tali, to-day, i 3 wiry \Interesting. Vico Prrsident Stephens is lying

dangerously ill at Augusta, lbsorgis, where he

was attar-iced on Sand.y Very suddenly.

The lions° of President Davis at Richmond

was set fire to and rubbed, and was saved
from-destruction by the prompt assistance of

THE WAR OF TIES ANGELS!
TUE WALL OF SATAN AND TALL OP KAN

Heaven, Hell, Chaos and Paradise,
will nom beexhibilcd in thitcity. for the drat tlute.
ea essibited in Loudon for two hundred end eighty
coneeentive night., to more than half •million pro-

pie,and as exhibited benne her /Wert,' QUISiDD
VIirIDRIA, and the ENTIRE COUNT, at Booking-

ham Palace, upon which occasion her Majesty was
pleased tobrainy upon the proprietor adutingideb-

ed mark otherroyal approbation:44 preemittbitghim
a magnificent Diamond Ding.

Al described by Jobn Milton In h 1 Inniertal Poem,

entitled ',Paradise Lost," it being • complete Mtn-

tration of this great Poem from beginning to end,

comprising

SLTTFITIREE SPLENDID TABLEAUS PAINTINGS,

Arrival of the Samer errimac—Ter.rlbl tee ExplosM ion.

Nay' Yoga, Jan. 27.—The steamer Merri-
mac arrived here last night from New Or-

at Key Wost the frigate Colorado, bound tol
Portsmouth, and the Huntsville, Tioga, San

Jacinto and Desoto- She brings no news.
A terrible affair occurred last evening at

No. 05 Maiden lane. A quantity ofpistol
cartridges exploded, killing Paul Hoffman,
clerk, and seriously wounding another mart

ammo.' Chaa. Block. The upper part of the

budding was destroyed. The loss is esti-

mated et $175,000, mostly in tho store of Mahn
.k Strtsburger. They are fully Insured.

ri rroi• .ff USA(„Ne.

TUE BEST ARV: rim diierisi.
the people.

The South appliess to forming an armed

rntistanco to the contorli ,tion of Jell. Davin.

The tiring on the oth Ado of the Rapida wan
OD Saturday last, at s . ~orted to Yea, a

named by a regiment or two of rebels at-

tempting to leave in u body. Two regiments
attempted to come tf r to ur and were drivoo

back by mm,ketry ant o. tiller, from their torn

W. 11. 1111ADBUILII,uud
sunouttcrEsn & Co.'s

out Milton's Wks of

CELEBRATED PIANO 3

Tickets— —.25 neat,

Chlkiren—sith parents--
16amts.

Grli..-1.24 NILIVEINIaIiI
On Saturday A[urnoan• at a &cloak

Whet.Chi'dr,. will be untualtted fur 10mutt.

ItirDoc. upon %coning.at T o'clock. KOMI
tlonconmencro 754 o'clock prockely.

EkTOILDAY—Docco cvnal 2 o'clock.

SirY. rartloalan Iwo UM,

♦. I. 11011.61.5021

ii:,CONCERT HALL

GPM ROHM Mal AIM BAIL,

men.
Major Gen. Biro. y has assumed command 1

of Lit4.ltl corps, and 1.11 txtutiuueat sins head

of of iirsduring ibe absence of Gyn. French,

whotigt! 4.1.0 tt.t a leave of absent. , for 15

The stories Ft I afloat in some of the New

York papers th.t.t Gen. French hue been re•

Greed of his coutthand for fault, and that he

was to be court martintt.l for some offence,,

are sheer fabrications.

to 11, .1 prin-t, GO t.l, AN otilLVEll MDAL,

t,et, tt aILI,II.a ottmth, ot tltatOtttnt Rd Eat, of
the t Amrtic.n Iwatt., N. Y.. laßiliEt, by W. B.
13RIPBUILY. f, the nesr PiNtarroirrm.

eII03IACKER & CO., I hilrlelpoll.,remicod the
CR VtiTA 1..4.1.:1,&01: PRIZE bILED&I, at Loudon.

rn., t..milti boy., utott,rt.n. Medals, IDlplemn& and
Spe,l:tl Report. Irwin State Patti and loAttntes.
now hltre tett.rs of IN,cototnoulatiost Irv& amWet-
.,tt n.lst t,tt.nt, embnßing Cattiritalt, 8trac

lion - 1, Cr.)... Wu, 31..0n, nod abet.,

11.• LI,owl chraper tbsts slay othnr Nuao• made.

EV' Warranted fur Five Years. -11FII

WANBLINK & BAR&
SA• for ritheburgh and Wertrrtt

Specie for Europe—The Rebel Con-
scription Ressated—Movements oft
the Enemy—Affairs in Gen. sel-1
ley's Department, etc. I
Nets Yeas, J.. 27 -The slimmer Snotia!

sailed this morning for Liretoo taking rto

1,,,,,,,,.;er5, and ..;Oatl,oo o in et.

A special dispatch to. the llerabi, dated bead -
quarters Department ~1 West Vtrginia, Jan• ~
bury 26th, says that lien Selliran has just in

formed Gen. Kelly from Harper's Ferry, that

his scouts have return' 13 Richmond pa 1
pets of the 22x1 inst., as that these capers

say that Jeff. Davis' l, use had hasp robbed 1,,
and fired, which Is a .4, &cant fact. The lire,

'was discovered in time to save the building.

Maj. nunian, of the la New York cavalry, I
who commanded the scoots, reports that there I
are bands of men organ I4lng to resist therebel
conscription In Virginia.

Heoffluorters West I's , Jan. 26.—A scoot,

has Just returned from Woodstock, where he I
took nineprisoners.

The rebel Oeneral Early is reported to hell
still at Ilarrisonburs, and Rosser, with the

ilh, 11th, and 12th Va . mounted regiments,

and White's battalion, is still between Few-[

market and Lumberville. lie does not seem

to be doing anything or to ho in a condition
to make a successful raid of importance. As

far as Rosser is concerned no harm is appre-
hended. Imbed., is et ill at Cross Keys, and 1,
Fits Bush Lee has gone hack to Cordonsville
with his command.

Col. Mulligan has jot returned from Pe-

tersburg. lie reports no enemy In force in

the South Branch Valley.
Large numbers of deserters and refugees

are coming Into our Outposts. All trimmers
concur In substantiating what la reported
about the expected sufferings, and present

great dissatisfaction among tho rebels.
Of

Col. Tkoburn reports having information
a highly Important and gratifying character.
Itrelates to the good workings of the Presi-
dent's Amnesty Proclamation among tho

reels in arms. and those who have hereto-
forbe been sympathisers, but who axe not now

in the army. Jeff Davis' sweeping conscrip-

tion law has given rise to this; new state of

feeling. Everything looks cheering in this
Department.

The snow and lee are gradually disappear-
ing, without causing a freshet In the streams,

therefore the Baltimore and Ohio railroad will,
not suffer any lass or interruption this season
by having bridges, ke., swept away by swol-
len streams, as has been the case In times

put. ----------_

Reception to Veterans—The , sKeu-I',
tacky V. 8. Benstorahip—Coall
Boats and Barges Lost—Sentence!

[ of a Quartermaster, etc.
1 Cuictsiari, Jan. 27.—A public reception
[ was given to the veteran soldiers at Indian-
[spoils yesterday.

A dispatch from Bridgedort, Ala., says that
rebel desertions are annually largo.

The last ballot for Senatorin the Kentucky

Logislatmoyesterday stood, tiothrie 51 ; Bell,

42; Burnam, 33; Buckner withdrawn.
Louisville specials say that the steamer

Henry Fitzhugh, from Nastiville,to Cincin-
nati, was sunk by the ice at Shawnotown—-
total loss. Shehad on board 193 bales of cot•

tonfor Cincinnati.
The Ice gave way et Louisville yesterday,

sinking Ore cool boats, and carryter
barges over the falls.

Capt. Samuel Black, quartermaster, has
been sentenced by a court-martini to be dis-
missed from the service, with loss et pay and
allowances dun bin, and to pay a One of tan

thousand dollars and an imprisonment et two

years.. The charges wore nglect, violation of
duty, conduct unbecoming an officer, making

false reports, dm.
In the Louisville CircuitCourt,yesteiday, ina

snit' against the Adams Farms Company: to
itoxiier money seizedby Jolin Morgan at Coal
City, the Court decided that guerrillas ace
carrier enemies, andthat as such*eoininort

carrier la notresponsible for thergoods !dud
V4,6-12. ..

. .
fi

~.

eld Vurough Minato Tennessee
".NAMITILLS, Jan. 26.—Gen. Belleau lately

renelve4 information that *brige¢ar ebelcavalry, under Forrest, with. a htiry of
artillery, were about to • cross the Tennessee
river at Florence; Alabanp, for the purpose of
a saidthstasti:lifildle TerigledSBo•:. Ire made
Prepantlon tonosinci them, strengthened the
posunnd scoutingthe pantry, ••

. .
..:

...Thts evening Col: :Wiener ,it .Ceintan ,

telegraphed thatltur enemy tab= Athens,
morning

and is inning OW.Cohinbie, This
gin pickets et Columbiawere`wttettked.lo a

telniteguad coming,from the dinettes! of DIA.

I'.ltossit,..-It Is' thooght,-/tarrist As nosing

\ around Columbia,andessurring te&WWI the ,

'ZillfshidUisiusdlieithwestarnvullressii,andol•. _

, street- therives navigation.

'2 ST. CLAIR STILErT,

So. gmerwm•lne BridZe

onfrikr

THE ItUt;l.l,l CALI
TIIE 111101. K CALI.
TIIE 1111t11.11 I All.
111 g litlll.ll 41A1.1

u coral IC F. itnOT
Po; Y. F. 1100 T

GFVI:t:F F. (LOOT'

50 PATRIOTIC SONGS AND 01.1ORPSES.
30 PATRIOTIC SONGS AND CEIOIIESIS9.

PATRIOTIC SONGS AND CDORUSIS.

CopierroOled for ti mute.
'Coplra moiled Ibr 25 canto.
Uorioo tuslind Ibr oonY.

Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee,
Undo+ lb. murk. and dirtion of the 1913A0
11E11'8 TzßeslVloll2e.sll3ecool6Tl.ola

CHAS. C. MELLOR.

P. the bemalt of the

SI WOOD STFISST

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Web. 3d.

The fallowinggentlemen nave kindly lent theMI

of theirnen. se Honorary Members:
Judge W. IfeCandles, 1 D. C.Sawyer, Jr.,

Andrew Carnegie, J. Hen. roster,

Jobs D. Scully. Itium. W. Batchelor,
John H. 11•11110.4 ;ILK. P.Darr,

The. B. Hamilton, William Phillips* 1
Daniel O'Neill..' .1. W. Starker,

Thu
OWTH; IY.11.411"TIIIN"SZAlsyWIPCIr,(reducing,

for We Anttime in Pittsburgh the popularnew
Prelude or Promenade,. feature at once new and

novel, fashionable and pleasant. TheCommittee
tale tosell 3,0r0 tickets, and fur this reason ken

placed them at the low primer IPeach.ltnowing that
hundreds will bay them at that prim Rell though

their bareno Intentionof being present. Inorder
to lotereetell in the noble undertaking, the Com-

mittee will grant teany raw= soiling ten tickets,

or more • fuss admittance...rid • Flees Manager's
Badge. bearing an Inscription of the number oftick-
ets eold by the wearer thereat.

No lady will be admitted ante.lamontriniwi by a

gentleman ofknew. respeoteb Cit, presenting al

thedoor an levitation nerd.
Tkkets,and Invitation Cards for Ladies. et 0. 0

tleltee's Mario Store, 11l Wood street, and the polo
eipal boldness bout. in both titian

Prot...rudest • &cloak. 'Mating to commons
In

_
o'clock.

ttell:l
- --

---7__

1,-.POSITIVELY LAST WEEK.
I, ---,

AT ATABONIO HALL.
Commencing Monday, daze 95, 1964 e

J. 1N CO WILLI/LYE 0111.LBBATED

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.
Thb b the larvae painting of the Bacrod Ont.

tom In lb. arooLl, aotorinL nc0. 17. SAC thno3sud

equate yards ofcanna.
Opea each emotingatT)4, o'clock I alto Wodneeday

and eatorday afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
Tickets. CIENT3 i ahlldnat ander tam you,old

lb Cr.STI3.
Wale

'&74:MANE FESTIVAL

Nj ENV TESTIMONIALS.—
/.1 The 31nsical Biesters ofthe Past
speaking out In ram of DECESJIIII '1 I
PLANtaI
" Aftm having examimal the Plano rotting of the

Hewn. DECKED.IiO3. very aarefully, o have
ammo to the coodruslon, and cheerfully temstify, that

they ere in mory respeetsmerior Instramontl. Their
tiro., is pure, flat, brilliant, very distinct,and of an
entirelymusical character. Their workmanship is

of the wry hest, plainly dcmorwtratitny that nono but
ike Tory boot onoWiga are mmeeA, and their touch,
evenness and nquallty of tune throcahuntthe whole

outclass ortu koy board, inwurpmeal by any other

Nano Forte wo yetwon.
B. It. Mills, Theodore William Mason,

Chow. Yradell, 'Theo. Ilegoa, edit. of the Itastool

Ektionawd World; Carl Amanda, MMUS. of the
German Opera; JohnLunde, editor /mimed of Fob-

Po Worilay•, P. I.Ritter, Carl Wolfeohn,
A choice lot of thew superior luxtrnmeuto justam,

J. IL 110611111AN A 1311.0.,

da3
61 Fifth street.

rot Tot latanill or

PEIINSTIVANIA AVENUE N. L CHURCH.

Oo TOESDV, WZDIREMY sad RIIIIIISDAT
Z{ ZNIHC& Juotary Mt, 27th and Mb, at

BALES.

LAJLF•Jk-sric•rrieHALL
Tickets 60coots. Dinner from Itto = each day.

QTh. Oyster, Iterrehmeat awl Toney Tab!

will be well supplied. 3•15:32

sivri.re MACIUXES.
& WILSON%

V

WING MACHINES
Or4ENN STREET AT AUCTION.
Aniu —On TUESDAY IVENIIIO, fob. ^ at TiA
o'clock, all% be sold, at tho Commercial Saki. UOOO.

at Fifthstreet. that rateable Lot of Ground situate
on the north side of Penn Gavot, between Hancock
and fiend streets, baring • front of feet 4 turbot
on Penn street, and extending beck lag het toa
court, on whichto erected that handsome and cam.
modems (natatory Brick Dwelling, No. 255 Penn
street, containing nineteenroonis,lncluding • very
large dininrroom,with on the modals hams e .
moots, each togas chandeliers and brackets, =D.
in 'Mohan and wadi dense, _etntlanary tubs, two

Cabmenrarnatos-In the cellar. )ail& Nantes
In parlors dining•room end bed-rooras. On the

rear of the 'lot is • eery two-story ßrick Stable
and Carriage Howe

Tama or ikuk—Onedhird goat, realdne OS one

and two ruse, with interest, secured by bond and
menage. k

MELO
The Highest Premiums

At all the Important Mato and likcialical tato
atoneastiltatert daimon

tare recently been Wed.
which r thethr tatoest desks*. gad". the

market.
Every elaelthie Iffeavauted 3 Veers.

usantiortoas brim
circa and seethan to opentloa,

WI!. MIME&

=slims 'ousts.

ExEctrrows SALE OF PENN ST.
PROPEETY.--On TUESDAY ASTElitioo2f.

rebroary 51, WA, at I:o'clock, sill be odd, on The
pnder., at the ouroor of Peon rad Ilarborj Ms.,
by order of Embed no.Olyoral warriting Esocutor of

thatr holooobr ett dot G italo iq_lbOillaty Of
Plttaburgit,at-the corner of Penn.d Maria's,
haring.front of60feet on Penn.toot. endWan&

lagAkan Ifszbarystrett SO(bd. on Vhlch la erect-
ada lam Foam Mum.

Tcarrs—idne4bird tub, residue In onti,and two

jean,with interast.
Jefrf DAY fIcILWAINE, AlXt4a.

---—_—.__—
—_-

eirlaubw.o tnac.. No. NI FUIk
ttrres doers below Bent Block.

RIDES CLAil'iT::
"-

" anunssios litigl9lllls

Petroleum and its111'0111:m4i oi4,

LITEILY grABLE 21,1" AUCTION.--
00 SHADS', January MS:,at 10 o'clock,at

Eagle LiveryStable, foal or Seventh'damn, will Lo

sold, theentire stack, cuarprialog—-

-5; ICIZEIrAtIES
' ?

i
BUGG

SESILL
tra, epos sad top J. . . .

lIATIO;-
3 SUISSE'S:- -

SPILLS'S 11'A001ES; .'

...

. 1

Doable end Slagle Haraem, plstn and vranabc o:
balks' sod Goat's Saddles; 1111:11:ii ard graters. In:

Father arlthMa:gather ertlalespertainlog to e Idv,

erfStable Termseach' T. A. Iffr,CLELLAND, Aar .

oris..N.p..it.'paiiTi4B>M- TDQQ;jeumExttos,zsaD o4a..
oonr"*.`ir:A..6lAisgan.

LUCENT OR, .WCEEB.,
..DUNCIaItDUNLAP ik CO«

Gis. Asnrssost who is gaitsfooble; la 11Y-

lug in New Vork. ThephysiciPs i;Le will

be no better. 10,says „the. flag lowered-la
stmitAirass only a intaU signal lag. Ile still

has that- and the render. ensign of the pt.:.

neon. .

• Tits Statham Methodistby
Book

elefl
Cows:li in

:

Ilashrillaluta been taken the author

Ilion for a government yrtinttng Mane. 'lt ow
s pestilent seciulon, candela, and,, his now
boon put to wx,l wort-

Path'Ornon. James It. Clay. .-bicirrsatL,ll.l4,i,lsat.27The to Jai.
Cisyv Nentielryt ax.adalster Volta.

'ON tad' etf-ntistaber. otCoagrasirfroip
Uhltad-diattiet, died in Ibis> city lattagglit.

lila aluialut lama tenlitliatai•Fautaelgy
1?!

":r9 :(141 1;.rtviornEta,f
,

ois, talibins o Nd
to duty under 1140esural Saab. •

gents
honor: musty .1171fr• Uweattre.:

Prll°1"-oat •
-

liars White Refined Carbori Ogh
offm; 119. 1511 etafTe -

" miumnis ,

Prmotrisert.

BANTED—VaIJ./ atiplqatost. s$ toed ',WON
sad ffeicw JAMS AMID rtstsaw• aver at

_

PPM MOST APPROPICIAT!3II_,OLAI
DAT Gllrt. tbil
rs. ,Ti.ka.u.b""stwa

,• dal rtonmWit,6l4FOlt,raturtril.,rd=o. t, as near oft. j
uto to Ito. 257 Marty sta.sW. ..wmsu.•

Dinaalliallolls2. OW TO, Was -144 242.5 i
°rim peelbrrod. g..II.IrOLOTAW,..

Era. -- Mnw '

`atomm,twooommaratron*es&
Diatis *cm

n79rtor"
t""gir°l4l2"sktiVaus ozozwr*oo

•

SCUOYER;4ilittaLaw: 01143., WS,Volga sirgi, Pt
1..

~nY..

ROB & PEARKAI447
noorADTmlita..canso.toacrumi#Naillits,,

• sigaidray

retreating alui.ttekra ,

for:sp., 'OM
Ilea forAmite. stresmonablo mks.

Won!saunas dertr

IRON CITYOIL WOREe.

mosellommatte.
wain dosszeiiinoym,

Erma AID Linuelorernso 9tr.B,staAsuiiii
012.1513141 VETIVOLECLTNE.

Wats, orp,:etie sturpaarg: •

OVlce, So. 6f ELIO BIT=
TlTcsipaaa, P

BREWER, BUBB CX)r ;,

comanssioii sEadithas,
tar

OtABII, PAMIRS Ain LIM£III4 WPlttli;

übmi moisinmos. insa.;a!;titgi‘ragoe
lectined or Crude Rareteturk

um.mums was t muzioas Erra.
IlirmiaTcat, Pa.

WALES, WETMORE ac-CO.
..:.

00IIINI85ION 15121011AHM.
ai.

OF PETEOLUS.
rer sming wars, simr TOSS.

dog beitttico tor BTOBAGILABD BIEEPPING

M=Z;;P;I
RICHARDSON, HARLEY W.,

azonwmin7a mii4t,oxa,

Crude and Refined Petroleum-,

V*. 19lawn PrIISBII43II.
WV Liberal Cash sirsaxas consigArseuls Ear

Pittsbsrrh or Lidera Marken.

Skew. 3. S. Dilworth
Springer H.OOO.

Bell. hest. Oononorainl Bank-
rablOots

Ana:at cv

VM,CE,r , 1/1136,3,

Commission Ittsiolannio.
iazosiatvilk_

CMSft Bzuszlmitoutrm,
INNNINII AND LDBBICATIN9 OILS,

Ka 151 /36USN WHAZ9II/14 PII/LADELL.PHIA.

oar Storage capacity (nadir cover,) 11:416,C00 bale

Also craollent facilities for•altipping m Amerionu
and Voreign ports, at oar srlLarf oa tbe lk tll

hirer, near Um • form ortbo-P.-IL B. t7 .

reK a BRO.,

Crude and Refined Petr(deUM,

BENZI*F
=WALNUT IST.. rEIjELADET,O4.

om
Balloon entrutiod toow we sill :naive

protar slat=.,,w.s.saeo,, BZCIM.
BOA. C., sad. Mats, Pitublavk;

gmltb. Esq.; prat.rwit
0.,Phibulelphl.

Mo(X)E01 ICK Sic CAIALENDEII

OIL, BROKERS,

211 and 213 South Water Street.
clizetaa

or GOLOSIFSSISMt. solleitaa.
lir..TO

Lyday & Cliarpeashtg, Imo City011 Wew&lL
Jacob Painter,of J. Painter &0, .
Joe 11.Chalfant, of Spays, Chalfant'arqq,

- -•

taa=mwPl'cuANTs.
ARMSTRONG . NIDO,

d GOB= PIAZZAS, I,rviciti'6ol, ENGLAND.

Nen I' A—Mestrisi E.G. Dun A.O" ,314 Broadway.

Pittd:OA— 'Ileum G. Dens t OaleXtummo po

; Ardour!, Oil00.
for terms Information antim.O. amas%

Om Wood sod Tothstreets, DittaDurddi.

Da L. MILLER, Ja., AOlPirt,

123 WALItt sr., PllllOl3/411.1
CRUDE & BKMPED, P=o 1,33E111

On Onondolonorolontiely. AO Charges at rant

ranuttabla runs. Tornonaas TOR =YDS= lit cult Otiliint.
CHOI% under goalabed.

Particular at paid to 011, 113P011T.
101 bODAfODdt 6.311,40.

anl:l7

CA. PE3LBERT O24,

General Merohatulizeßrokera,
LIS BOOM TBONT ST., PUILADELIFIA.

CRUDE &REFINED PETROLEUM,
°AMMO SODA. SODA ASH, suresToNt.

DUGS, OITALT, te. ,

Ord. to Impar salpromptly attatoled to;
attlay.

AUJ- !;:ec F.EDLES, ,
PEELLIONLYHIA.

GOISEISEJOS zattexuaris.

vortiootso attentionpow to oapolgoisiotoot -

Crude and Relined retiolium.
srLlbersl minnow '

-

aalay
-

_ NOS WOODWARD, .

(Lets et Wm. B. Woodward Cast
crezazu,3l32624lsl',

spuds itt.tics i t•A*.goth.,

Crude nit Refine -41 Petroleum
vo. 111107111 TROST 13Tq rr rnria.

was aucus-=-------pETROLITE OIL

rll4e wEilva Caisytos on, naxzoLt AND
ITTEOLETTIL unnucrxruia

ppctti two shimmarl , Wortspar 4904 _

ÜBSIE * PAcifia-Ous.
, cds.,lgolioAthuma *ouss, ritua.zrgh..

-R9B /11111
~86165 186r, prrrianmor,

Formirding Conemiasionlierolts4
AND binds rg am:

• ear imayncarkvtao;rastarrnia.canDie
PUTROLKIIM. OILS, arf, coastodlyint,bond
'lbrsale .1 lb* lost mike., .CoosSzermear
saaragerairalletted.

gattrEJl::

*WOODVILLE OIL RE"NEIci.v 7: --.

GEO. W. poILIMITAP&VICf.,A r:

iligivemaniot,idaysztirm ort, avrp I, tea,
1174(11Alta - -Nair toaa.,Dl4 .0.10a4 lib...!,tT,V ._

guyof.BV=MG 011, thataad.V. _ _..:

a pal MIIRICATO4Ler!..IXutI!*-tri', ,

Z°L '.leill4"R" ZS Irinai'itinsi,will moot woi_lA. a 4at
~,

Bank Mad*reasaliblo. Irill lbg!larpt , aar~,

WAKLMY

Qxgns. UIILD a*Farnzex A 7 D UI%T
. i.- '- -• OILS,-t----.- ' ---

•
,

vigeflPir ilt..: •.-,,.. 4 -
---

'
''"" isclittthOitir*A4ll"ilii..l-1,1-'-: iiic:::;i;*. w,'7 '' ''''

--st 'Jr-7'7r= crecmidn T.-use 11W1LL.,..."Xt • Po,'taws rolPll, - ' '
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